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seeing past  the fog   
" Last  year, educat ing  was like 
driv ing  at  night  in t he fog . You 
could  only see as far as your 
head light s, but  you could  
make t he whole t r ip  t hat  way."  
Rob Hansen, Head of  School        
adapted from E. L. Doctorow
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I was always taught  t he importance of carrying a good compass, and there have been t imes in my life when 
a compass kept  me from harm. In t he days of cell phones w ith GPS apps, I suppose not  too many of us 
carry t he old  fashioned magnet ic compass anymore. But  t he value in understand ing the card inal d irect ions 
remains both necessary and comfort ing . This skill is not  as essent ial on the clear days when I know  exact ly 
where I am, but  it  comes in pret t y handy when it  is dark or foggy.

The pandemic challenges all of  us w ith t he fog of  unknowns and unknowables. A t  Leelanau, navigat ing 
inst ruct ion, student  life, f inances, admission, and enrichment  would  be impossib le w it hout  a good 
compass. Fortunately, The Leelanau School has steadfast  d irect ion and a t rusted compass in t he form of 
our mission statement : To ignite a passion for learning...in a culture of acceptance. There are no 
escape clauses for pandemics or polit ics or weather or f inancial hardship. Instead, we cling  to our mission 
when the obstacles are t he most  daunt ing. In doing so, we prove both t he value of t he mission and the 
vastness of our capacit y to succeed.

This past  year we pract iced grace and grat it ude at  Leelanau. We were schooled in t he benef it s of  pat ience, 
ag ilit y, and resilience. We learned that  staying together and becoming a communit y required daily 
at tent ion and intent ion, and that  t rust  is built  upon authent icit y. And we proved - just  as we have for 96 
years - t hat  actual experiences shared w ith peers teaches more than any encycloped ia or website ever can. 

The importance of who we are and what  we do has grown more urgent  and desirab le for current  and 
prospect ive families, staf f  and facult y. The success of t he past  year validated that  we are on steady  
ground, t hat  we are worthy of  celebrat ion, and that  we hold  a compass that  can guide us t hrough any 
storm. I of ten share a Louisa May A lcot t  quote w ith Leelanau students - ?I am not afraid of storms for          
I am learning how to sail my ship."  Overcoming challenges is t he pathway of grow th and w isdom. It  is t he 
basis of  our approach to teaching and learning. Because of t hat , we are st ronger t han we have ever been. 
We are more aware of our value than ever before. 

We are Leelanau, yesterday, today and tomorrow  - no mat ter what .

Rob Hansen 
Head of School 
rhansen@leelanau.org
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SPIRIT Magazine was 
born from the idea that  
since it s founding in 1929, 
Leelanau has been fueled 
by a sp irit . A  sp irit  to 
ignite a passion for 
learning ?  to inspire, 
push, and support  
student  d iscovery; to 
encourage creat ivit y and 
meaningful quest ioning; 
and to immerse                 
students in meaningful 
learning. 
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It  t akes hard work to be happy, and this year's 
students and seniors showed us what  they were 
made of; resilience and grit ! In his Commencement  
address on June 5, Leelanau School alumnus Jacob 
W heeler '96 praised seniors w ith these thoughts.

"You d idn?t  ask for t his tough sit uat ion. You d idn?t  
deserve it . No one d id . To return to school t his 
past  September and immediately go into lock 
down. Couldn?t  see your f riends. Couldn?t  hang out  
together. Couldn?t  hug and high f ive. This is t he 
ant it hesis of  what  your f ree-sp irited  teenage years 
should  be about . It ?s not  fair.

And yet  you made it . This experience has made 
you st ronger, more resilient . It  forced you to 
adapt . It  also forced you to realize t he love, 
compassion and devot ion of  t his Leelanau 
communit y around you. You to ld  me about  t his 
during our lunch last  month. The banana muff ins 
t hat  Mrs. Blond ia brought  and lef t  out side Ot tawa 
Cot tage for t hose of you who had tested posit ive 
for COVID. The grat it ude for teachers who brought  
groceries and lef t  t hem outside your w indow.    
The relief  of  seeing facult y vaccinated in February, 
and you students get t ing  your Pf izer shots in April. 
The recognit ion t hat  you at  Leelanau are a family."

Indeed, our ent ire community found themselves in 
circumstances new  and unfamiliar as we wound our  

 

way through COVID-19 protocols, long semesters 
w ithout  breaks, and separat ions that  often felt  
unnatural for a school that  champions closeness, 
explorat ion and t ravel, and "hands-on" experiences. 
Gratefully, we learned that  6 feet  of d istance and a 
mask cannot  undo what  is unique and valued at  The 
Leelanau School. Compassion and care for one 
another prevailed, and our seniors and students 
t riumphed TOGETHER under the w ise and creat ive 
mentoring of our ent ire facult y.

Now  our seniors have departed on their next  
educat ional journey w ith a clearer sense of what  
they are made of. They are bound for colleges and 
universit ies, large and small, facing many of the 
same concerns of the past  year. How  reassuring to 
know  that  the skills and stamina they built  over the 
past  two years w ill serve them well, equipping them 
for new  challenges in new  communit ies. 

These lessons learned were d iscovered inside the 
classroom and outside the syllabus. Happiness is 
hard work. Relat ionships are worth the effort . 
Change w ill help us grow. Pat ience and progress are 
possib le through pract ice. Courage is easier w ith a 
friend at  your side. A  g lobal pandemic can't  stand in 
your way.

How very Leelanau!  

it  t akes guts to be happy 

5Class of 20 21
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jumping
in head 
and heart
f irst  
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"Business as usual" was simply not  possib le during the 20 20 -21 
academic year, but  our community jumped into the work head 
and heart  f irst . Every day was a lesson in The Leelanau School's 
core values. Single dorm rooms, outdoor classrooms, lunch on   
the deck clad in our wooliest  coats, and w indows w ide open to 
keep fresh air circulat ing. There was a w ipe down of every desk, 
doorknob, and pencil between each class and meet ing. Did we 
ment ion daily morning temperature checks?

Laura Hood asked our musicians to sing w ith ext ra gusto   
through their masks, and our creat ive theat re students  
performed everywhere but  the auditorium. Kim Speicher taught  
Spanish in a clear mask so students could actually see her mouth 
form a foreign language. It  was the last  week of May before our 
new  students saw  the full faces of facult y and staf f.

Everyone took on new  roles and responsib ilit ies to move things 
forward, and do what  had to be done, again and again. Safety 
and technology manager, Rob Dymond '0 0  took on a night  
housekeeping shift  to keep us healthy, CFO and HR director 
Ginny Singleton assisted in the kitchen when staff felt  ill, facult y 
delivered hot  meals ( ind ividually prepared and w rapped by 
d ining services) to dorms three t imes a day during post -vacat ion 
quarant ine periods, and Head of School, Rob Hansen, swabbed 
over 60 0  nost rils to administer rapid-test ing kit s. 

This work was real, essent ial, and deeply appreciated by our 
ent ire community! 

 

.

The people I love the best
jump into work head f irst
w it hout  dally ing in t he shallows
and sw im off  w it h sure st rokes almost  out  of  sight .
    - f rom To be of use, Marge Piercy
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jumping
in head 
and heart
f irst  

INTERCONNECTEDNESS
AWARENESS
INTEGRITY
LEADERSHIP
COURAGE
RESILIENCE
STEWARDSHIP

One of Leelanau's most  creat ive p ivots of 
the season was our decision to postpone 
our beloved W inter Term unt il May. This 
signature program is always a t ime to 
t ravel, explore, and engage w ith the local 
community. Those d id not  feel like safe 
opt ions in January 20 21.

Happily, "May Term" allowed students and 
facult y a chance to explore a whole new  
world of spring possib ilit ies in our region, 
including b ird ing, angling, hiking, p lein air 
paint ing, photography, and outdoor 
volunteer work. It  also gave songwriters a 
chance to t ry out  their new  works in small 
performance venues around the region! 
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goodbye 20 20 , 
hello May Term

THE LEELANAU SCHOOL 
CORE VALUES

f rom the orig inal song           
Hiking by Ellie Herman '22

Living on this earth I cannot  
understand 

W hy humans only seek value in 
things of high demand.

I know  that  a nugget  of gold is 
more than experience untold

But  these adventures are t ruly  
a currency of their own.

Chorus

I know  that  I w ill be content  
W ith t rekking up this ascent    
To see the view  at  the top     
Not  missing a beat , I?ll never 
stop. I'll never stop.  
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GRACE

  love in the t ime of coronavirus: reprise          
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As facult y and staff returned to campus masked, d istanced, 
and uneasy in Fall 20 20 , Head of School Rob Hansen 
reassured the group w ith a simple but  powerful request : 

"A llow  yourself  and your students some grace this year."  

Many of us wondered w hat  that  really meant  and how  it  could 
be pract iced in the face of so many unknow ns. Yet , when 
whit t led dow n to it s simplest  definit ion - courteous goodw ill - 
grace became a north star and guid ing princip le for the ent ire 
community.

Now, as we return to campus for Fall 20 21, we understand 
more about  the virus and our community's careful response. 
Gratefully, The Leelanau School is fortunate to boast  a 90 +% 
vaccinat ion rate. We've experienced and overcome 
quarant ines, lock-dow ns, and a school calendar that  p ivoted 
as needed w ith nat ional pandemic surges. 

We are st ill adult s w ithout  all t he answers, yet  we are vig ilant , 
f lexib le, and compassionate. We are students w ith 
understandable anxiety, frust rat ion, and impat ience, but  we 
are learning to voice these concerns and t rust  the rich 
resources of our teachers and mentors. 

TOGETHER we are guided by grace and an opt imist ic 
approach for the days to come.
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GRATITUDE

  love in the t ime of coronavirus: reprise          
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Last  spring, during our second annual Core Value 
Challenge, our underclasspeople ref lected on 
Leelanau's core values through a series of shared 
conversat ions and act ivit ies. We d iscussed courage 
while imagining leadership  roles in the year ahead, 
and stewarded the campus in preparat ion for the 
week's graduat ion ceremonies. Students 
demonst rated integrit y while volunteering for the 
Leelanau Conservancy, and took t ime for awareness 
and self-care. We raced across campus in 
facult y-student  teams, proving interconnectedness 
can be fun and funny, and we celebrated our 
resilience during this year of unthinkable challenges. 

We lingered on resilience, which is so often bolstered 
through grat itude. We took t ime to thank many of 
the people that  led us through the pandemic, and 
ref lected on families that  were w illing to take a 
chance on life away from home. We noted our good 
fortune to be face-to-face when so many were not , 
and cheered the surprise announcement  that  we 
could unmask for the f inal week of the school year 
because of our Leelanau community's commitment  
to vaccinat ion. 

Learning to express grat itude is an ongoing process 
for all of us. There is a reason we ?pract ice? grat itude 
and all t hese other key core values! 

DO YOU KNOW  A STUDENT               
W HO WOULD THRIVE IN                     
THIS CHALLENGING AND 
COMPASSIONATE COMMUNITY?

PLEASE CONTACT: 
Catherine Creighton, Director of  Admission            
231.334 .5826 | ccreighton@leelanau.org           
or visit  leelanau.org / admissions 

W ELCOMING APPLICATIONS                
FOR W INTER 20 22 and FALL 20 22

ADMISSION 
CORNER

https://leelanau.org/request-more-information/
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you cheered us on...

...and led us t hrough the fog! 

Generosit y, connect ion, and care from our extended Leelanau family enabled The Leelanau School to build     
momentum, grow th, and stabilit y during the past  twelve months, despite pandemic curveballs. Gift s in all 
shapes and sizes from alumni, parents, friends, local supporters, facult y, and staff allowed us to bring 
face-to-face learning to our student  body in a safe and meaningful way. Parents t rusted our school and 
dedicated facult y w ith their children's safety, educat ion, and tuit ion dollars. Students benefited from 
compassionate and compelling in-person teaching, t ime w ith friends, and opportunit ies to explore our  
beaut iful reg ion. 

Our Leelanau Board of Trustees matched g ift s up to $10 0 ,0 0 0  during Fall 20 20 , sparking new  and returning 
donors to g ive generously. In fact , Leelanau raised more g if t s from more donors this year, reaching totals 
comparable to the conclusion of the LeelaNow  Campaign!  

Board of Trustees | Leadership  Transit ions

TO HELP, or learn more about  g if t s of  cash, 
stock, in-kind or matching donat ions, and 
sustaining or estate g if t s, p lease: 
  

?   Return a g if t  in t he enclosed envelope

?   Visit  our website at  leelanau.org / g iving 

?   Or contact : Kate Olson                                                            
Director of  A lumni and Development                                  
One Old  Homestead Rd, Glen Arbor, MI 49636 
kolson@leelanau.org  | 231.334 .5841
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Mary Beth Hardw icke, MD, has been appointed Board Chair, effect ive July 1, 20 21. Dr. Hardw icke  
has served on the Leelanau Board of Trustees for the past  six years, including a role as Secretary. 
Her nephew  Travis Hardw icke is a 20 15 graduate.

Dr. Hardw icke received her B.S. in Zoology w ith High Dist inct ion from the Universit y of Michigan 
and her Medical Degree from Wayne State Universit y School of Medicine. She spent  the f irst  ten 
years of her career in Medical Educat ion, d irect ing an Internal Medicine Residency Program  
before forming her own pract ice. During her career, Dr. Hardw icke has been the recip ient  of 
numerous awards, including mult ip le nominat ions as a ?Top Doc? in Det roit  Hour Magazine, the 
?Outstanding Clinical Facult y Award? from Wayne State Universit y, Det roit  Crain?s Business  
Health Care Hero, and was named ?One of the Best  Primary Care Physicians in the Count ry?        
by Town and Count ry Magazine.

We approach the year ahead   
w it h momentum and opt imism, 
and YOU by our side.        
THANK YOU, FRIENDS!

leelanau.org / g iving      

After ret iring to Northern Michigan, Mary Beth co-chaired the Interlochen Public Library's successful Capital Campaign, 
raising $3.2M. She current ly serves on the Library's Board of Trustees and oversees their ?Living your Best  Life? Health and 
Wellness series. She volunteers weekly at  the Traverse Health Clinic, serving a largely ind igent  populat ion. Dr. Hardw icke 
leads seminars and lectures for local groups such as the Traverse Cit y Senior Center and the Glen Lake Woman?s Club.

Mary Beth is joined by Carolyn Helmlinger (past  Chair)  serving as Vice Chair, Gretchen Knoblock '82 as Secretary, and 
facult y emeritus, Norm W heeler, as Treasurer.

Finally, conscient ious and creat ive p lanning 
by the school's leadership st retched every 
g if t  to make certain student , facult y, and 
campus stewardship remained top priorit ies.

https://secure.givelively.org/donate/leelanau-center-for-education
https://secure.givelively.org/donate/leelanau-center-for-education
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We asked and you answered! 
The Karman Act ivit y Center needed renovat ion, and the 
Cook family made a t ransformat ional g if t  to expand this 
educat ional and recreat ional resource for our students! 

Our snowplow  had weathered one too many w inter     
storms, and the Scripps family stepped in to help w ith a 
shiny new  t ruck and p low. Their only request  - we call       
her Grace. How  perfect ly appropriate!

You also graced us w ith g if t s in-kind and items off our
student  act ivit ies w ish list ; d isinfectant  and cleaning 
supplies, telescopes, appliances, build ing materials, 
greenhouse and garden goods, furniture, craft  supplies, 
games, and musical inst ruments ranging from elect ric 
guitars to tongue drums to a cherished family accord ion.

THANK YOU for walking this path w ith us, and                    
THANK YOU for lead ing the way through example. 

t he grace YOU gave
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Grace

t his year, 
g iving means 
get t ing , too!
In 20 21 you may donate      
to The Leelanau School for 
all t he right  reasons, and 
gain some tax savvy 
advantages, too. 

Here is just  one example:

Under the CARES Act  for 20 21, 
an ind ividual can elect  to 
deduct  10 0  percent  of their   
AGI for cash charitab le 
cont ribut ions. This effect ively 
affords ind ividuals over 59½ 
years old the benefit s similar   
to a QCD; they can take a cash 
d ist ribut ion from their IRA, 
cont ribute the cash to charit y, 
and may completely offset  the 
tax at t ributable to the d ist ri- 
but ion by taking a charitab le 
deduct ion in an amount  up to 
10 0  percent  of their AGI for the 
tax year. 

If  you?re p lanning a large 
donat ion in 20 21, this may be a 
helpful st rategy as long as you 
are between the ages of 59½ 
and 70 ½ and are not  dependent  
on exist ing ret irement  funds. 

We encourage you to exp lore 
other CARES Act  advantages  
w it h a t ax professional.
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LEADERSHIP GIFTS ($10 ,0 0 0 +)
Anonymous*
Charlevoix County Community Foundat ion
Joan Conway
Doug and Dianne Cook
Mary Beth Hardw icke and Robert  Provenzano
Bob* and Sukie* McNut t
Bob McNut t * in memory of Sukie Spence McNut t *
Donald Mitchell in memory of Sandra R. Mitchell
Estate of Sandra R. Mitchell
Networks Northwest  | NW  Michigan Small Business
 Restart  Grant
Dellora A . and Lester J. Norris Foundat ion
John and Janet  Norris
Jane* and John Todd III
Jane and John Todd III Fund | Kalamazoo 

Community Foundat ion
Judith Dow  Towsley Rumelhart * and Donald Rumelhart
The Harry A . & Margaret  D. Towsley Foundat ion
George* and Rosalie W hyel

INDIVIDUAL GIFTS
Barbara A lldredge
James and Jane Anklam
Anonymous
Anonymous*
Dr. Richard Arnell
Maggie Bacon
Sharon W ilbur Barovsky
Spencer Seaman Biddinger+
Russell* and Trary Bishop
James and Barb Blondia
Joe and Elizabeth Blondia
David and Diane Boes
Pat  and Tamara Boyle^
Darlene Brown*
Roger Brown* and Denise Carty-Brown
Richard W. Budinger
Jane E. Callewaert
The Cayle Family
Mat t * and Jamie Chalup+
Daniel D. Chapman*
Darrell Chichester*
Peter Claybaker and Kelley Mahar
Robert  and Janet  Condon
Ralph* and Carolyn Cram
Catherine Creighton and John Bragle
Dr. John Crouch
Paul W. Dart *
Randall and Liz Debuysser
Pat ricia and Shawn Denton +
W illiam* and Kathryn Dougherty
Sylvia and Tom Duncan

Paul Dvorak
Prof. Dena Eber and Dr. Blair Grubb
Mary Fellenz
Mrs. Elaine Fisher in memory of Chuck Olson*
Tracey Harnish Fit zgerald* and Kevin Fit zgerald^
James A. and Pat ricia Fit zgerald
Sharon Flaim and Robert  Behar
Sharon Flaim in honor of Molly Behar*
JD Friley
Rob Frit t s
Mary Anne Thompson Fuchs*
Asaf Fulks*
Kira Fulks
Mrs. Kathy Plum Gaffke*
Mrs. Kathy Plum Gaffke* in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Deborah Johnson Gillespie* and David Gillespie
Nancy Gray
Helen* and Edward Greene in memory of 

Sukie McNut t *
The Greene Family
Dena Eber and Blair Grubb
Hope Hana*+
David M. Handy*
Pat  Hanniford
Rob and Jennifer Hansen
Mary Beth Hardw icke and Robert  Provenzano 

in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Mark Harmon*
Jacqueline Harmon
Mr. Thom Harris
Shane Boland Harrison and Dr. Jerry Harrison
Erich Hasselbusch*
Cory Haven*
Eileen Kamerick and Victor Heckler
Connor Heckler*
Scot t * and Nancy Hedberg
Carolyn and Conrad Helmlinger+
Beryl Hogshead*
Beryl Hogshead* in memory of Lloyd Dow  Mills*
Bruce and Laura Hood
Gretchen Hueni
Carolyn and Clark Hulse
John and Sarah Hyat t
Barbara Irw in*
Michael Jarvis and Lynne Brach
Chuck* and W ilma Jones Jr.
Judy Melby Jones
Bob and Trish Juranitch in honor of 

Jackson Marlin*
Rob and Barb Karner
Jane Johnson Kent  in memory of her husband 

Warner W. Kent  Jr. '42*
Daniel and Cecelia Kim

Terri Kleinschmidt  in memory of Chuck Olson*
Gretchen Knoblock*
Karen Hubert  Kriz*
Sandra J. Lancaster*
Andy* and Amy Lasker
John and Bet ty Lien
Howard Lipman
Dallas Lippincot t *+
Danita Lively and Douglas Mart in
Mica Harrison Loosemore
Richard* and Jeanann Lungerhausen
Gary Macaddino
Dr. Frederick Malmst rom* and Susan Gates
Kevin* and Denise McCarthy
Christ ian McDaniel and Kathy Vogel
Kellen McGeorge*
James McIntyre*
A lison McLeskey*
John Merten*
Cal Meyers +
Mimi* and Gerard Michaud
Sue* and Richard* Miller
Rich and Cindy Milock
Wendy and Bryant  Mitchell
Jane Monto
Cheryl Mordis
Micah* and Jennifer Morlock
Janet  Nawrocki
John and Jean Neely
Mark Nesbit t  and Sara McVay
John Newsome
Tim and Sue Nichols
Mr. Robert  E. O'Quinn, Jr.*
Robert  O'Quinn*
Constance Olson in memory of  Charles E. Olson, Jr.*
The Estate of Charles Olson*
James* and Roberta Olson
James* and Roberta Olson in memory of Chuck Olson*
John Olson* in memory of Chuck Olson*
Julie Hitchens Paron*
Fiffy Pet ty in memory of Duane Pet ty
Cris and Ellen Pina +
Dorris Price
David Quade* and Susan Schuster

Ann* and Sean Reardon^
Pat ricia Richards*+
Pat ricia Richards* in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Anne* and Joseph Romano
John and Kate Rosso 
Mimi Sayre* in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Drew  Schau and Sonita Newbury-Schau
Hans and Nancy Schuler
James and Nancy Seavit t

Owen Shapiro and Elisabeth Rose
David H. Shepherd
David Shepherd in memory of Marnie Shepherd*
Kaori Shionoya
Arya and Mary Jane Khoshnegah
Ginny Singleton
Bob Smith
Caroline Smith in memory of Chuck Olson*
Pat  A lcom Smith
Richard Smith and Kat ie McDonald-Smith
Sally and Doug Smith
Laura Snydacker*
Kim and David Speicher+
Joanne Sprouse
W illiam* and Suzanne Stauber
A lan and Gail Sugar
Bob and Stephanie Sutherland
Richard Taber*
Dee Tarpoff * 
Mary Anne Taylor* in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Sara Huey Thompson*
Cory Thompson and Cheryl Kuchenmeister: "The Grandmas"
Joan and Brian Ursu
Candice Foss and Armen Vart ian
Richard Virkst is*
Jeffrey and Jill Wagenberg
Beth Weiss
Peter and Susan Westerman
Norm and Mimi W heeler
George* and Rosalie W hyel in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Bill* and Francie W inslow
Bill* and Francie W inslow  in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Bonnie W ithee
John* and Margaret  Wonser
Bradley and Christ ine Wynn
Callie Yax* and Gavin M. Smith
A lison Stow  Yeich*
Robert  L. Zimmerman, Jr.*

ORGANIZATIONAL GIFTS
AmazonSmile
Antares Capital, LP ̂  
Boeing Company Gift  Match ̂
Cherry Republic
Exelon Foundat ion ^ 
Leland Count ry Club
Pfizer Foundat ion Matching Gift s Program | Blackbaud Giving Fund ^
Network for Good
R.E. Olds Foundat ion
Riverfront  Pizza
Rosso Family Foundat ion
The Sportsman Shop

The Leelanau School is honored to recognize these alumni, parents, f riends, foundat ions, and organizat ions that  cont ributed to 
Leelanau program and scholarship  funds or made g if t s in-kind between July 1, 20 20  and June 30 , 20 21.                                        

our generous donors
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* A lumni Gif t
+ Sustaining | Monthly g if t
^ Matching Gif t
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LEADERSHIP GIFTS ($10 ,0 0 0 +)
Anonymous*
Charlevoix County Community Foundat ion
Joan Conway
Doug and Dianne Cook
Mary Beth Hardw icke and Robert  Provenzano
Bob* and Sukie* McNut t
Bob McNut t * in memory of Sukie Spence McNut t *
Donald Mitchell in memory of Sandra R. Mitchell
Estate of Sandra R. Mitchell
Networks Northwest  | NW  Michigan Small Business
 Restart  Grant
Dellora A . and Lester J. Norris Foundat ion
John and Janet  Norris
Jane* and John Todd III
Jane and John Todd III Fund | Kalamazoo 

Community Foundat ion
Judith Dow  Towsley Rumelhart * and Donald Rumelhart
The Harry A . & Margaret  D. Towsley Foundat ion
George* and Rosalie W hyel

INDIVIDUAL GIFTS
Barbara A lldredge
James and Jane Anklam
Anonymous
Anonymous*
Dr. Richard Arnell
Maggie Bacon
Sharon W ilbur Barovsky
Spencer Seaman Biddinger+
Russell* and Trary Bishop
James and Barb Blondia
Joe and Elizabeth Blondia
David and Diane Boes
Pat  and Tamara Boyle^
Darlene Brown*
Roger Brown* and Denise Carty-Brown
Richard W. Budinger
Jane E. Callewaert
The Cayle Family
Mat t * and Jamie Chalup+
Daniel D. Chapman*
Darrell Chichester*
Peter Claybaker and Kelley Mahar
Robert  and Janet  Condon
Ralph* and Carolyn Cram
Catherine Creighton and John Bragle
Dr. John Crouch
Paul W. Dart *
Randall and Liz Debuysser
Pat ricia and Shawn Denton +
W illiam* and Kathryn Dougherty
Sylvia and Tom Duncan

Paul Dvorak
Prof. Dena Eber and Dr. Blair Grubb
Mary Fellenz
Mrs. Elaine Fisher in memory of Chuck Olson*
Tracey Harnish Fit zgerald* and Kevin Fit zgerald^
James A. and Pat ricia Fit zgerald
Sharon Flaim and Robert  Behar
Sharon Flaim in honor of Molly Behar*
JD Friley
Rob Frit t s
Mary Anne Thompson Fuchs*
Asaf Fulks*
Kira Fulks
Mrs. Kathy Plum Gaffke*
Mrs. Kathy Plum Gaffke* in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Deborah Johnson Gillespie* and David Gillespie
Nancy Gray
Helen* and Edward Greene in memory of 

Sukie McNut t *
The Greene Family
Dena Eber and Blair Grubb
Hope Hana*+
David M. Handy*
Pat  Hanniford
Rob and Jennifer Hansen
Mary Beth Hardw icke and Robert  Provenzano 

in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Mark Harmon*
Jacqueline Harmon
Mr. Thom Harris
Shane Boland Harrison and Dr. Jerry Harrison
Erich Hasselbusch*
Cory Haven*
Eileen Kamerick and Victor Heckler
Connor Heckler*
Scot t * and Nancy Hedberg
Carolyn and Conrad Helmlinger+
Beryl Hogshead*
Beryl Hogshead* in memory of Lloyd Dow  Mills*
Bruce and Laura Hood
Gretchen Hueni
Carolyn and Clark Hulse
John and Sarah Hyat t
Barbara Irw in*
Michael Jarvis and Lynne Brach
Chuck* and W ilma Jones Jr.
Judy Melby Jones
Bob and Trish Juranitch in honor of 

Jackson Marlin*
Rob and Barb Karner
Jane Johnson Kent  in memory of her husband 

Warner W. Kent  Jr. '42*
Daniel and Cecelia Kim

Terri Kleinschmidt  in memory of Chuck Olson*
Gretchen Knoblock*
Karen Hubert  Kriz*
Sandra J. Lancaster*
Andy* and Amy Lasker
John and Bet ty Lien
Howard Lipman
Dallas Lippincot t *+
Danita Lively and Douglas Mart in
Mica Harrison Loosemore
Richard* and Jeanann Lungerhausen
Gary Macaddino
Dr. Frederick Malmst rom* and Susan Gates
Kevin* and Denise McCarthy
Christ ian McDaniel and Kathy Vogel
Kellen McGeorge*
James McIntyre*
A lison McLeskey*
John Merten*
Cal Meyers +
Mimi* and Gerard Michaud
Sue* and Richard* Miller
Rich and Cindy Milock
Wendy and Bryant  Mitchell
Jane Monto
Cheryl Mordis
Micah* and Jennifer Morlock
Janet  Nawrocki
John and Jean Neely
Mark Nesbit t  and Sara McVay
John Newsome
Tim and Sue Nichols
Mr. Robert  E. O'Quinn, Jr.*
Robert  O'Quinn*
Constance Olson in memory of  Charles E. Olson, Jr.*
The Estate of Charles Olson*
James* and Roberta Olson
James* and Roberta Olson in memory of Chuck Olson*
John Olson* in memory of Chuck Olson*
Julie Hitchens Paron*
Fiffy Pet ty in memory of Duane Pet ty
Cris and Ellen Pina +
Dorris Price
David Quade* and Susan Schuster

Ann* and Sean Reardon^
Pat ricia Richards*+
Pat ricia Richards* in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Anne* and Joseph Romano
John and Kate Rosso 
Mimi Sayre* in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Drew  Schau and Sonita Newbury-Schau
Hans and Nancy Schuler
James and Nancy Seavit t

Owen Shapiro and Elisabeth Rose
David H. Shepherd
David Shepherd in memory of Marnie Shepherd*
Kaori Shionoya
Arya and Mary Jane Khoshnegah
Ginny Singleton
Bob Smith
Caroline Smith in memory of Chuck Olson*
Pat  A lcom Smith
Richard Smith and Kat ie McDonald-Smith
Sally and Doug Smith
Laura Snydacker*
Kim and David Speicher+
Joanne Sprouse
W illiam* and Suzanne Stauber
A lan and Gail Sugar
Bob and Stephanie Sutherland
Richard Taber*
Dee Tarpoff * 
Mary Anne Taylor* in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Sara Huey Thompson*
Cory Thompson and Cheryl Kuchenmeister: "The Grandmas"
Joan and Brian Ursu
Candice Foss and Armen Vart ian
Richard Virkst is*
Jeffrey and Jill Wagenberg
Beth Weiss
Peter and Susan Westerman
Norm and Mimi W heeler
George* and Rosalie W hyel in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Bill* and Francie W inslow
Bill* and Francie W inslow  in memory of Sukie McNut t *
Bonnie W ithee
John* and Margaret  Wonser
Bradley and Christ ine Wynn
Callie Yax* and Gavin M. Smith
A lison Stow  Yeich*
Robert  L. Zimmerman, Jr.*

ORGANIZATIONAL GIFTS
AmazonSmile
Antares Capital, LP ^ 
Boeing Company Gift  Match ^
Cherry Republic
Exelon Foundat ion ^ 
Leland Count ry Club
Pfizer Foundat ion Matching Gift s Program | Blackbaud Giving Fund ^
Network for Good
R.E. Olds Foundat ion
Riverfront  Pizza
Rosso Family Foundat ion
The Sportsman Shop

INSPIRING
IGNITINGThe Leelanau School is honored to recognize these alumni, parents, f riends, foundat ions, and organizat ions that  cont ributed to 

Leelanau program and scholarship  funds or made g if t s in-kind between July 1, 20 20  and June 30 , 20 21.                                        
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INVESTING
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annual report  
20 20 -20 21
i t  all adds up to momentum!
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THE LEELANAU SCHOOL | MISSION STATEMENT 
The Leelanau School ignites a passion for learning in a 
board ing school environment  where students thrive by 
engaging academically and by celebrat ing everyone's 
unique learning styles in a culture of acceptance, 
preparing for successful and meaningful lives in higher 
educat ion, careers, cit izenship, and service.
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W ith nat ional headlines declaring "Outdoor Learning 
Could Help Safely Return Students to Campuses,? 
?Outdoor Learning Improves Engagement  and 
Mental Health,? and "Learning Blooms in Outdoor 
Classrooms,? The Leelanau School found it self  in an 
ideal posit ion to teach and engage during the 
20 20 -21 school year. Though a brisk Fall and t yp ical 
Northern Michigan w inter kept  us bundled and 
moving, academic classrooms, house and student  
act ivit ies, and FAU meet ings were easy to spot  in 
familiar outdoor locat ions on our beaut iful campus.

In fact , during September 20 20 's teacher orientat ion, 
staff pract iced a ready answer for students feeling 
contained by the pandemic. 

"I'm bored. W hat  should I do?"     " Go out side!"

"But  I want  to watch TV."              " Go out side!"

"W here is everyone?."        " Look out side!"

We suspect  our answers this fall w ill be the very 
same. It  is just  a smart  and healthy p lan all around!

when nature is already 
your classroom

15

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__tnl8P3vew
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W hat  would you say if  someone told you to climb into a homemade canoe w ith 12 other people and paddle for 
two days, come rain or shine? Your f irst  inst inct  might  be to use some rather salt y language and spout  all t he 
reasons you are not  seaworthy. Or, you might  worry that  board ing a boat  w ith your ent ire senior class could st ir 
up some t roubled waters. It  is not  accidental that  one of The Leelanau School's most  enduring and memorable 
experiences poses a spect rum of emot ional and physical hurd les on a path to self-d iscovery and team build ing!

?There?s nothing theoret ical about  padd ling together,"  claims Michael Jarvis, Dean of Students. 
"You?re literally all in t he same boat . If  you don?t  work together, t here?s just  chaos and you?re all over 
t he p lace. Truth is, w it h all g roups, t hey all start  out  t hat  way, and they only get  bet ter by pract icing. 
This is experient ial leadership  at  it s root .?

 

voyageur (noun) : 
one who journeys, t ravels, t raverses

Though paddling has been a camp and school 
t rad it ion from the very start , our current  33-ft  cedar 
replica of a 16th-century Voyageur Canoe was hand 
crafted in 20 11 under the guidance of Mr. Jarvis. 
Facult y and students spent  afternoons, evenings and 
weekends build ing ?the boat ,? as it  was affect ionately 
called. Made of hundreds of cedar st rips and 
f iberg lass, the boat  t ips the scale at  350  pounds and 
can carry 12-16 passengers. The canoe represents 
more than pure craft smanship, as it  cont inues to 
serve as a hands-on learning tool.

This school year, Leelanau students and facult y are 
delighted to be returning to Exploratory Trips in all 
grades. Accord ing to Provost  Becca Dymond, "We 
lost  these off-campus learning and team build ing 
opportunit ies last  year due to our campus-centered 
[ Covid safety]  focus. We all know  the importance of 
relat ionships, t rust , and communicat ion at  Leelanau. 
These develop when we are all in the same boat  - or 
tent  together!"

Voyageurs have a myst ique of their very own. These 
French Canadian journeyman t raveled the interior 
waterways during the peak of the North American  
fur t rade. Their passages conjure up stories of 
perilous adventure, grueling work, and cheerful 
camaraderie. 

Thankfully, our Leelanau students are not  expected  
to portage over granite terrain w ith 60 0  lb. packs  
and are spared the convent ional Voyageur d iet  of 
oats and grease!  16

Class of 20 20

Now they?re gone to a new  adventure 
W hile t he w ind hums a joyous song    

W hile t he w ind oui, oui, oui                 
W hile t he w ind non, non, non                               

W hile t he w ind hums a joyous song.

                          - f rom The Voyageur Song

Class of 20 21
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ALUMNI REUNION 
SAVE THE DATE! 
July 8-10 , 20 22
Let 's padd le back to each other next  July! 
Details and reg ist rat ion info w ill fo llow    
t his spring. 

Stay up-to-date w ith 
campus act iv it ies and 
A lumni News by  
keep ing your address 
and email current  at  
leelanau.org / updates, 
alumni@leelanau.org  or 
231.334 .5841. 
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LEELANAU'S PHOTO ARCHIVES
Your memories are important  to us! 

The Leelanau School is proud to be embarking 
on a photo archive restorat ion project  this fall. 
As we begin to sort , tag, and organize decades 
of d ig ital and printed photos, we w ill be seeking 
volunteers to assist . Our long-term goal...          
a library of photo memories to enjoy,          
share, and print .

Camp Leelanau

1988-1989

Class of  20 18

20 10 -20 11
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rites of passage
During our "new  normal"  over t he past  
year, Leelanau was ab le to return to 
act iv it ies and t rad it ions we love! 
Clockw ise: Senior Voyageur t rip, Lawn and Tree 
and the Pinebrook ring ceremony, College 
select ions, COVID-19 vaccines, May Day Dip, and 
Leelanau Outdoor Challenge
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Ethan Cook '21 | Salutatorian
Universit y of Cincinnat i 

Michael Jarvis | Dean of Students
The Leelanau School | 20 0 0  - present

Daniel Hulse '98 | M.A., PPS 
Dean of Students | Christchurch School | VA

?My goal is to help grow  decent  human beings and to help them 
think of themselves as decent  human beings. Somet imes they 
want  you to tell t hem w hat  to do, and I tell t hem to 'do what  you 
think is best .' "

"Every part  of w ho I am, professionally, personally, as a husband, 
as a father, is because of Leelanau. My t ravels, my educat ional 
approach, my passion, it  all stems from my years at  Leelanau and 
the people w ho, for those years, were my family! [ It  was]  the 
confidence that  my teachers and the ent ire community gave me. 
Not  just  academic confidence, but  confidence to make my own 
decisions, confidence to be myself, and confidence to t ravel my 
own path. Mr. Hood, Mr. Simpson, Mr. W heeler, Mr. Karner, and    
Mr. Brotschul all t aught  me how  to live w ith integrit y, emot ional 
intelligence, and GRIT!"

"I can remember mult ip le t imes w hen I was like, ?I'm g iving 
up. I can't  do this anymore. I'm not  smart  enough. Not  good 
enough.? It  sounds so cheesy to just  say ?you can do it  if  you 
put  your mind to it !? But  it ?s t rue - if  you have a chance and 
the t ime to focus on the log ist ics of learning w ho you are as 
a learner. You just  need a p lace and people to support  you 
through that . The Leelanau School has helped me see who I 
am as a person. They have watched me succeed and they?ve 
watched me fail but  they always helped me back up.? 

# PeopleofTheLeelanauSchool
How do you convey the heart  of  school t hat  is tough to describe? Let  t he people speak! 

This spring, we embarked on an excit ing explorat ion of the People of The Leelanau School, init iated 
by friend and colleague, Chris Hintz of iSee Communicat ions. As Chris put  it , "It 's tough to summarize 
or encapsulate an educat ional history and philosophy as layered as Leelanau's. The best  way to 
capture the spirit  and energy of a p lace like Leelanau, is by telling the stories of the amazing people 
who bring joy and purpose to the community." 

19

 We would  love to feature        
YOU as a person of Leelanau! 

Send a photo and quote,      
story, b io, or fun t idb it  to 

alumni@leelanau.org .
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SPIRIT 

1 Old Homestead Rd | Glen Arbor, MI | 49636

leelanau.com | leelanau.com/ g iving

http://leelanau.com
https://secure.givelively.org/donate/leelanau-center-for-education
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